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BANK CLOSES DOORS

-

SCRANTON. Pa.. September 30 OF).
—The Miners' Savings Bank <& Trust
Co. at Olyphant, near here, closed its
doors today. The bank’s deposits ap$3,000,000. Directors decided
1 proximated
to close in order to protect the bank’s
assets.
Michael Bosak, president of the bank,
also was head of the Bosak State Bank
here, which closed some weeks ago.

ENGINEERS TO HOLD
CONVENTION IN D. C.

cJa^Jcfcejt
2-TROUSER SUITS
Full-Lined With Finer
Sakscrest “Lustrow Linings
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The extent

to which

the

chemical

Industry is concentrated
geographically
Is apparent when me discovery is made
48,
that six States out of
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia, contain
249 establishedments
out of a total of
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Monastery Sunday.

Greatest tailoring values in our
39 years. Every garment strictly
hand tailored to your order in the
Fall styles.
Guaranteed
newest
workmanship and fit.

I

loic as

1893

.

Dominican fathers will officiate at a
solemn high mass at 9 o’clock, in keeptradition whereby the
ing with the
join in
Franciscans
and Dominicans
celebrating the festivals of their respective founders.
At 3:30 o’clock there will be solemn
benediction, after which the prayers of i
the “Transltus” will be chanted In com- j
memoration of the death of St. Francis, i
which occurred near Assisi, Italy, at
sunset October 4, 1226.

$37.50

only 450.

@ TOPCOAT
Splendid

The feast of St. Francis of Assisi, who
in 1209 founded the Franciscan order,
will be celebrated at the Franciscan
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Choice of Newest Imported and Domestic
Woolens

the Way.

in Leading

...

We’ll gladly send samples

According to Africa’s travelers who.
have been in the country frequented
“white” rhinoceros,
by the so-called
the young white rhinooeros has a curious trait not found in any other animal. It always walks ahead of its
mother. As the cow moves along with
lowered head it guides its offspring
with its horn, which is often laid alongside the youngster’s flank.

Fall Patterns
on request

MERTZ & MERTZ, Tailors
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H. J. Froehlich, Mgr.

405 11th St. N.W.
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Custom Tailors Have
Always FULL-LINED Their
Clotkes—And Now We Present
a Brilliant New Series
of

Finest

Chemical Industry.

MERTZ will make you
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GRAND DUCHESS MARIE
Os Russia, the daughter of the late
Grand Duke Paul, who was assassinated
1919, and
January
30,
in Petrograd
niece of late Czar Nicholas, 11, is shown
above arriving In New York aboard the
S. S. Prance September 29. —A. P. Photo.

Monastery.

Baby Leads

Rumors that Goodwin Miller engaged
a fight the night he, his wife and
baby Jest their lives in their burning
home near Joplin, Va., were confirmed
last night by a neighboring storekeeper.
Norman Ginn, proprietor of the store
at Dumphries, told Constable
C. A..
Eryant that he saw
TJiller fighting
midnight
shortly before
Thursday, but
that he does net know the Identity of
the other man. The bodies of the Miller family were found Friday in the
ruins of their cabin which burned to
tire ground during the early hours of
the morning.
Yesterday
one of two men being
sought
for questioning concerning the
deaths appeared st the office of Commonwealth Attorney Thomas H. Lion
of Prince William County and effered
any information he could give.
He was Eugene Barber, brother of B.
J. Barber, who was arrested Monday
afternoon.
A warrant for the arrest of
Eugene Barber on a vagrancy charge
; was not served when he tcld Mr. Lion
that he was In Maryland on the night
the Millers died. When he gave himself
I up, Sheriff John P. Kerlln was conducting a search for him in the hills in
the vicinity of Joplin.
Another man still Is being sought.
He is Ben Dooley, the fourth member
of the group which lived In a small
farmh:use about two miles from the
Miller home.
Jonah Cole, who also
lives at the place, was arrested with B.
J. Barber Monday.
No Information furnishing a positive
clue to the mysterious deaths has yet
been uncovered.
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ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISSI
FEAST TO BE MARKED
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German War Ace and Woman Eastern
Honolulu-to-San
Stock
Francisco

J
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Members of the Women’s Missionary
Society of the Synod of the Potomac,
Reformed Church in the United States,
were called upon today by their president, Mrs. Lee A. Peeler of Kannapolis,
N. C., to enroll “every man, woman and
child In the country in a mighty crusade for the eighteenth amendment,
personal sobriety and law observance.”
“Let us join in the movement for reeducation cf our youth on the need of
temperance
ar.d the evils of strong
drink," Mrs. Peeler said In an address
before the society's annual convention
at the Reformed Church, Thirteenth
and Monroe streets.
Stresses World Peace.
“The call also comes to unite in the
movement for world peace and world
friendship. As Christian citizens, let us
respectfully call on our Government to
assume the stand of leadership among
the roll of nations in a definite program for the reduction of armaments.”
Mrs. Peeler asserted that, despite the
business deoression, “we come here toin
day with no great discouragement
eur work, because of financial shortage.”
missionary
from
Stoudt,
Dr. C. K.
Bagdad, told the convention of his work
“the
in Mesopotamia.
He declared
door is open for missionary work in the
Near East,” adding that in Iraq American missionaries have been welcomed
by every one.
Rev. Lee A. Peeler Speaks.
In the principal address at the convention last night Rev. Lee A. Peeler,
husband of the society's president, said
religion Is the only basis upon which
commonwealth
can be
an enduring
built.
extent
of
“No amount of wealth or
culture,” he added, “has ever given a
nation strength when the religious element has been in decay.”
Several hundred delegates from the
District and five nearby States are attending the three-day convention. Rev.
Paul Leinbach of Philadelphia will deliver an address tonight.
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The two-day annual exhibit cf the
National Capital Dahlia and Iris Society opened yesterday
at the Carlton
Hotel with a brilliant array of Fall
blooms.
Visitors are participating in balloting
to determine the most popular garden
club entry from the public's viewpoint.
The prize will be awarded tonight.
Wins Silver Medal.
E. G. Lund of Dunn Loring, Va.. captured the silver medal of the American
Iris Society by scoring the most points
in groups 1 and 3 of the dahlia classes.
Mrs. J. E. Willett of West Falls Church.
Va., wen the bronze medal for the most
points in groups 1 and 2. G. W. Rose
of Kensington. Md., carried off first
honors by exhibiting the largest dahlia
in the show, while the prize for the
smallest dahlia in the exhibition was
r.warded to Mr. Lund. The Barcroft
Garden Club of Barcroft, Va., annexed
the garden club silver trophy by scoring the greatest
number cf points in
Miss Muriel Pelham with exhibits which won awards at the show being held
the classes provided for individual and
at the Carlton Hotel by the National Capital Dahlia and Iris Society. On her
clu'a exhibits.
a basket
left
i
is
leverett dahlias exhibited by the Barcroft, Va., Garden Club,
judges
The
who made the awards in and on her right of
are Jersey beacons, exhibited by E. G. Lund of Dunn Loring. Va.
the dahlia classes were
J. H. Keesecker, Dr. W. S. Benedict and Prof. J.
B. S. Norton of the University of
Maryland,
and In the other flower
classes Miss Margaret C. Lancaster and
Mrs. George Rutley.
The complete awards were as follows:
Dahlias—Group I.
Open to all exhibitors:
Best vase, red dahlias —First, Mrs. J.
E. Willett; second, Einar G. Lund.
White—First, L. A. Hanson.
Yellow'—First. L. A. Hanson; second.
Mrs. J. E. Willett; third, Einar G. Lund.
Pink—First. Einar G. Lund; second,
Mrs. J. E. Willett.
Variegated—First, L. W. Holland.
Among
Buying in
Any other color —First, L. W. Holland.
Autumn shades—First, L. W. Holland;
second, Gladys John; third, Mrs. J. E.
Eligibles.
ing
Willett.
dahlias—First,
Cactus
and
second
third. Mrs. J. E. Willett.
By th» Associated Press.
By the Associated Press.
Hybrid cactus—First. Mrs. J. E. W.lSAN JOSE. Calif.. September 30.
NEW YORK, September 30—After
lett; second, L. A. Hanson.
a lapse of several weeks, conferences
Althaus, war-time member
J.
K.
von
Decorative—First,
L. W. Holland; cf the air circus of Baron von Richto- on the plan tor welding Eastern railsecond and third, Mrs. J. E. Willett.
fen, German ace, announced
yesterday roads into four great systems have been
Show or hybrid show —First, Mrs. M. four men and a woman will draw lots resumed by representatives of the PennB. Payne.
to determine which one vlll fly their sylvania, New York Central and BalPeony dahlias—Second. L. A. Hanson. Stinson monoplane from Honolulu
to timore & Ohio and the so-called Van
Collarettes—First and second, Mrs. J. San Francisco next month.
Swerlngen
lines.
E. Willett.
Von Althaus. who described the flight
It was reported In Wall Street today
Pompons*—First, Mrs. J. E. Willett;
as a commercial venture, said those that further progress has been made
second, Mrs. M. B. Payne; third, Einar besides
himself who might gain the toward reaching a complete accord on
G. Lund.
piloting position for the 2.100-mile trip the plan which has been under considLargest perfect cactus dahlia bloom
25, eration for several years and another
were:
Miss
Victorine Lederer,
In show—First, L. W. Holland.
licensed aviatrix, who arrived here remeet tog is scheduled for tomorrow. It
Largest
perfect
decorative
dahlia cently from Roosevelt Field, N. Y.; Roy was learned that a meeting had been
bloom in show—First, Einar G. Lund; Metz and J. V. Hyde, who have been held yesterday.
second and third, Mrs. J. E. Willett.
overhauling the
ship,
and Hudson
In the Interval since the last session
Largest perfect show* dahlia bloom In Mead,
until recently one of the pro- the carriers are reported to have been
show—First. L. W. Holland.
prietors of the San Jose Airport.
actively
acquiring stocks needed
in
Best seedling not before shown—First,
Von Althaus, who has had IS years’ their consolidation
program.
Taking
Mrs. M. B. Payne; second and third, L. flying experience, said it was the
hope advantage of the low prices prevailing.
A. Hanson.
of the group to realize enough from New York Central added a block of
largest dahlia bloom in show, variety the stamp collectors for carrying
mail Delaware,
&
Lackawanna
Western
Watchun Sunrise decorative—First, G. on the flight to cover expenses.
stock. It seeks the road to give it an
W. Rose of Kensington, Md.
The group will leave shortly for Honoriginating
anthracite
carrier in the
Smallest pompon dahlia in show— olulu with the plane, Von Althaus said.
fields and a line through
First and second, Einar G. Lund; third, The ship will be equipped to carry 500 Eastern cold
Central Pennsylvania.
The latter is
Mrs. M. B. Payne.
gallons of gas.
contingent also on obtaining a small
The plane, which has been in use a amount of trackage rights. The LackDahlias—Group 11.
and a half here for carrying pas- awanna also would lighten the load
Not open to exhibitors in group 111. year
is powered with a Wright J-5 on the New York Central’s main line
senders,
Best six dahlias—First, Mrs. J. T. motor and has been completely reconbetween Buffalo and New York.
Echaaf.
dltkmed for the flight. Test flights are
One of the matters which the conDecorative dahlias, best six blooms to be made soon.
ferences are attempting to Iron out
rlx varieties—First.
W,
Holland;
L.
concerns
the request of the Pennsylsecond, G. W. Rose.
vania for trackage rights over the New
C'ctus, three bloom, one variety—
Chicago
York.
& St.
Louis (Nickel
First. Mrs. J. E. Willett; second, Mrs.
Plate) of the Van Swerlngen system,
M. B. Payne.
along the south shore of Lake Erie.
Hybrid cactus dahlias, three
blooms
The New York Central’s opposition is
First. Mrs. M. B. Payne: second. L. W.
said to be the stumbling block, as the
Holland; third, Mrs. J. E. Willett.
Van Sweringens are said to be willing
Decorative, three blooms—First, L. W.
Holland; second, Mrs. J. E. Willett; Next Annual Session Scheduled for to grant the Pennsylvania’s request.
The main points of contention in
third, L. W. Holland.
the latest stage of negotiations concern
Peony dahlias, three blooms—First,
Capital by Delegates of
all but the Baltimore & Ohio. The othL. W. Holland.
er conferees have agreed to the B. & O.
Best cactus dahlia bloom In show—
Association.
having the carriers it has requested
First. L. W. Hollrnd.
and the B. & O. is reported to be proBest hybrid cactus bloom—First and
ceeding steadily toward making the
second, Mrs. M. B. Payne; third, L.
W. Holland.
The 1932 annual convention of the meiger a reality.
will
Engineers
American Association of
Best decorative bloom—First and second. Mrs. J. E. Willett; third, L. W. be held here, it was announced today
by the Greater National Capital ComHolland.
Best dahlia bloom In show—First, mittee of the Washington Board of
Trade. This decision was reached as
L. W. Holland.
and Crew Face
concluded
its 1931 Eleven Passengers
Best peony dahlia bloom in show— the organization
First, L. W. Holland; second, J. T. convention in Huntington, W. Va., this
by
Arctic
Winter.
Tie-up
week.
Bchaaf.
C. N. Nichols of the convention deVANCOUVER, British Columbia, SepBest basket of dahlias, arranged for
Cappartment
of the Greater National
tember 30 (JF). —Eleven passengers and
¦fleet—First. Mrs. J. E. Willett.
Most artistically arranged basket of ital Committee extended the invitation the crew of the S. S. Baychimo, Hudson
1 dahlias—First,
to the association to hold its next con- Bay trading ship, are faced with the
Mrs. J. E. Willett.
clave in Washington. B. M. Allen, vice possibility of spending the Winter frozen
Dahlias—Group 111.
president of the Washington Chapter of in Arctic ice at Seahorse Island,
norththe association, headed the local delewest of Point Barrow, said advices reNot open to exhibitors in group 11.
Best
ceived here yesterday. The ship was
commercial
trade exhibit— gation.
The Board of Trade groups had preFirst, Einar G. Lund.
bound from Vancouver with the seaand distributed 1,000 copies of son’s fur trade cargo when she was
Fifty varieties
of
dahlias—First. pared
a prospectus outlining the advantages caught in the ice.
Einar G. Lund.
Airplanes may be used to bring the
Best vase 25 of one variety—First, of a convention next year in this city.
Einar G. Lund: second. L. A. Hanson. Approximately 500 yearly attend the passengers
out if the ship cannot be
engineers’ conference.
Best 12 blooms, hybrid cactus—First,
moved until the Spring, but the crew
Kennedyof
the
Donald
Chamberlin
L. A. Hanson.
will remain.
Vase of pompons, 12 sprays 4 or more Chamberlin Development Co. of this
—¦
city was elected a director of the navarieties—First, Einar G. Lund.
organization at the convention
tional
Most artistic basket of dahlias—First
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
just ended.
and second, L. A. Hanson.
TODAY.
Flowers—Group
Other Fall
TV.
Meeting, Minnesota
State Society,
p.m.
Hotel,
Willard
8
garden
Best
club exhibit of dahlias
with other flowers—First, Barcroit GarMeeting, Ranfte Highlands Citizens’
den Club, Barcroft, Va.; second, Mont- ;
Association, On School, 8 p.m.
gomery Suburban Garden Club, Chevy
Chase. Md.; third, Hyattsville HortiMeeting, Washington Philatelic Socultural Club. Hyattsville, Md.
ciety, 1518 K street, 8 p.m.
Boses, best small vase—First, Mrs.
W. F. Bowen.
Card party, benefit Hospital Guild.
Roses,
best large vase—First,
Mrs.
No. 1. Knights of St. John, Northeast
Arthur Presmont: second. R. W. Lloyd;
Masonic Temple, Eighth ar.d F streets
third, Mrs. G. S. Gruver.
northeast, 8:30 p.m.
Roses, best small basket—First, Mrs.
G. S. Gruver.
FUTURE.
Roses,
best r, ingle bloom, white—
Luncheon. b®«fcl of directors, AmeriFirst and second. Dr. Whitman Cress
Puckered
can University, Willard Hotel, tomorMrs. Charles
Red—First,
Purdum;
row', 12:30 p.m.
second. Dr. Whitman Cross; third, Mrs. By the Associated Press.
Charles Purdum.
Harvest dinner. Trinity Guild, TrinPink—First, James C. Dulin. Jr.; secNEW YORK, September 30.—Whisity Episcopal Church. Third and C
sign of the streets, tomorrow,
ond, Dr. Whitman Cross; third, Miss tling. an
5 to 7 p.m.
moron,” in the opinion of Dr. Charles
M. A. Davis.
Yellow—First, second and third, Dr Gray Shaw, professor of philosophy at
Card party, Alabama State Society,
University,
Whitman Cross.
New York
is Indulged In on 2400 Sixteenth street, tomorrow, 9 p.m.
Polyantha roses—First. R. W. Lloyd; occasion by at least some of the world's
Dinner, La Fayette Lodge Chapter,
second, Dr. Whitman Cross; third, R great men, a survey showed yesterday.
O. E. S„ Almas Temple, 1315 K street,
W. Lloyd.
Over the wires from official Washingtomorrow, 4:45 to 7:30 p.m.
Seedling roses—First,
Mrs. Edna M ton whistled the first reactionary comReinohl.
ment to Dr. Shaw’s declaration of MonMeeting,
Methodist
Home Board,
Gladiolus, ‘best three spikes, white— day that “no great or successful man
Methodist Home, tomorrow, 10:45 a.m.
First, Gladys Johns; second, Helen W. ever whistled.”
“Hoover, Hughel. Mellon and SecreEh cats.
Ret.—First,
Johns;
Gladys
second, tary Lamont,” said the dispatch, “have
Helen W. Sheets; third, Betty C. Sheets. not been heard to whistle In late years.”
Pink—First, Jano A. Sheets; second,
In his denunciation of the practice,
Gladys Johns: third. Jane A. Sheets. Dr. Shaw demanded:
Yellow—First. Gladys Johns; second,
“Can you think of President Hoover
Jane A. Sheets; third, Helen W. Sheets. whistling? Can you think of Einstein
Cosmos,
best vase, mixed colors— or Edison oi'* Mussolini tuning up to
First, Mrs. Lawrence Vocrhces.
‘Dancing With Tears in My Eyes?' No!”
African marigolds—First, Mrs. Arthur
And yesterday the cables yielded up
Presmont.
the following in rapid succession:
Fiench marigolds—First, Mrs. Nina
"Einstein occasionally whistles, freC. Watkins; second. Mrs. R. o. Marquently fiddles.”
chettl; third, Mrs. Lawrence Voorhees.
“Mussolini whistles and has a fine
Nasturtiums,
best bowl—First, Mrs. ear for music."
M B. Payne.
Again the Washington wires said:
Petunias, best vase—First, Mrs. Rob"Secretaries Wilbur. Brown and Hyde
ert McCauley; second. Mrs. Kennedy; whistle at times. Representative Garner
third, Mrs. M. B, Payne.
whistles, and so does Senator VandenBest house plant—First. Mrs. M. M. berg of Michigan. Not sure about Vice
Bridges; second, Miss Alice M. UpdePresident Curtis.”
graff; third, Mrs. W. F. Bowen.
Meanwhile Dr. Shaw was amplifying
Singing In the
Zinnias, best vase, dahlia flowered— his original statement.
First, Mrs. C. E. Galliher; second. Mrs. bathtub was all right, he said.
i^=as== *BE=e=^=*=“=='
E. W. Offutt; third, Miss Nellie P. Colby.
But whistling—the professor snorted.
Zinnias, best vase,
pompoms—First,
i
Mrs. Lawrence Voorhees; second, Mrs.
Notice to
Mrs. M. B. Payne;
Nina C. Watkins; third, Mrs. W. D Galliher; second, Fisher,
third. Mis. Alfred
Kneessi.
in
Best coll'ction of grasses—First, Mrs
Mrs. Nina i
Japanese anemones—First,
Subscribers wishing the
second,
Mrs. Edna M J. E. Willett; second, B. H. Lane.
C. Watkins;
second,
Best vine—First and
Mrs. A
carrier boy to knock on
Reinohl.
delivering
Hardy asters—First. Mrs. B. F. Rey- . C. Brightenburg.
the door when
Best shrub—Mrs. George W. Harris.
nolds; second. Mrs. W. P. Starr; third i,
Star will please teleThe
Certificates
of
honorable
mention
Willis.
for
Mrs. F. D.
phone circulation departarranged exhibits of Autumn
Annual asters —First, M/s. Nina C !. artistically
National 6000—and
ment,
awarded
Gude
flowers
were
to
Bros.
Co.,
Lloyd.
second,
R. W.
Watkins;
will be given
Instructions
;, Flower Mart and George C. Schaeffer
exhibit
of
wfldflowers—First
Best
tor this service to start at
and to Hyattsville Nursery of Hyatts-Mra Charles E. Wood; second and third l, vllle,
Md., far an artistically arranged
once.
Mrs. A. Handy.
Best vase or basket of garden floweri s nook in the form «f a miniature rock
garden.
Mo,
0,
E.
I
arranged for effect—First*
V
d
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Proprietor of Store Confirms
Rumors of Goodwin Miller’s
Difficulty.

jMrs. Lee

,

1931.

BLAZE VICTIM HAD
EIGHT BEFORE FIRE

RUSSIAN GRAND DUCHESS
ARRIVES IN NEW YORK.

A. Peeler Pleads for
Dry Law at Reformed
Church Session.

30,
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Noted Visitor
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Dahlia and Iris Society to
Tako Vo-= on Most
Popular Entry.
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Great Men Whistle
Moron’ Theory Into
Scientific Limbo
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Einstein Among Eminent
Who Pipe Tunes From
Lips.
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service
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now available
to you...
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Majestic Radios than any
other Majestic dealer in
Washington. We have been
able to do this through the
help of the thousands of
friends who have bought
Majestic Radios from us in
the past five years. We have
won ,hose friends by giving
them honest treatment in
every detail of every transaction. With their help we have
grown until we are ready now
the scope of our

Service to include the entire
city. Now you, too, may have
the same service that has won
us so many friends among
your Mends and neighbon-
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exclusive clothes have always been full lined. Arid now—
Sakscrest Suits offer a great new series,
FULL-LINED with beautiful Sakscrest
“Lustro” linings—a new note of luxury,
added to these clothes, already fine far
beyond the ordinary standard at $37.50*
most

introduced new
custom weaves of the greatest distinction—and new touches of custom
workmanship throughout.
Come and
see this FINER suit of clothes at a price
you like to pay!

jyjOREOVER we have

The Full-Lined Sakscrest Series includes Plain and Patterned
Weaves—Single and Double Breasted Models in Smart Fall
1931 Grays, Blue Grays, Oxfords and Browns.
—

Saks

—

Third Floor

THE ROLL HOMBURC
HAT FOR MEN WHO
LIKE DISTINCTION!

f

distinc-

tion in the smart
Homburg lines
in the silk-bound

roll brim—in the

.
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FALL BLOOMS VIE j
AT ANNUAL SNOW

WASHINGTON,

the slight tapering
crown. 'A dressy
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Subscribers
Apartment Houses

G. V. Miller
Radios
2421 Penn. Ave.
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MAJESTIC
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Co.

Tubes
Phone We. 2627
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hat that is always in
gopd taste.
Comfortably light in
weight
quality
that is new at ss*
»

Saks

•

•

First Floor

